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Abstract: This paper proposes an ontology-based approach to representation of courseware knowledge in 
different domains. The focus is on a three-level semantic graph, modeling respectively the course as a whole, its 
structure, and domain contents itself. The authors plan to use this representation for flexibie e- learning and 
generation of different study plans for the learners. 
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Introduction 
The term “ontology” has been put in use in knowledge engineering (KE) since the beginning of the 90’s in order to 
stress on the need and benefits of an explicit conceptual structuring of domain knowledge [Kellett & Marshall, 
1990], [Decker et al., 1999]. In its simplest form this key idea was proposed earlier by [Dovgialo & Visotcki, 1983] 
for the needs of Computer-Aided Learning (CAL). The authors suggested a top-down strategy for development 
and implementation of courseware including mainly background material, structuring in topics with corresponding 
pretests and posttests. According to the semantic networks formalism the type of the relationships between 
topics, e.g. on the level of course is "a-part-of". At the same time and independently [Sato & Chimura, 1984] 
proposed to represent the structure of the taught course by means of a binary matrix, corresponding to a directed 
graph whose nodes stand for the topics and arcs for their input/output relationships. The idea of structuring the 
domain knowledge on two levels respectively course (global) and topic (local) belongs to [Peachey & MacCalla, 
1983]. They proposed to represent the input ("preconditions") and output ("expected results") relationships of the 
topics by means of AND/OR/NOT operators.  
The ontology-based approach was transferred from CAL systems to Knowledge Management CAL (KMCAL) 
systems where it was extended using mainly different kinds of networks (feature, semantic, augmented, and so 
on). The term KMCAL was used for the first time by [Webb, 1988] as a result of a comparative analysis of the 
frame-oriented CAL systems and Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS). He introduced the feature networks (FN’s) 
for knowledge representation on the topic level. Webb is a co-developer of the KMCAL system ECCLES based 
on this intelligent formalism and aimed to enhance English language learning. He pointed out seven teaching 
modes (interrogative, test, declarative, immediate, constructive, reference, and mixed) derived from the FN’s 
representation. The author also pointed out the restrictions of the FN’s structure making this formalism not so 
appropriate on the course level. More recently a domain-independent KMCAL system MICROKURS had been 
developed for teaching/learning declarative knowledge in different domains. On the local level this system is 
based on priority semantic networks [Marinov & Zheliazkova, 2005] and on the global level - on a set of 
input/output relationships between the course topics.  
The ontology-based approach to modern domain-oriented design environments (DODEs) follows the 
contributions in cognitive and pedagogy sciences. The researchers in this area are interested in methods for 
solving practical tasks and in specialized tools facilitating the capturing, structuring, sharing and reusing of 
domain knowledge. This complex problem has been partly solved by development of knowledge repositories 
called ontological servers (Ontolingva, Ontobroker, KA2 and other projects) with the static domain knowledge for 
reuse [Decker et al., 1999]. The efficiency of this kind of servers is more perceptible in case of theoretical courses 
with complex learning objects such as algorithms, context-free grammars, neural networks, final state-machines, 
and so on. DODEs are seen by [Fisher & Schvarff, 1998] as environments for support of self-directed learning. 
Gamelan, Educational Object Economy, and Agent Sheets Behaviour Exchange are three web-based DODEs 
supporting the learning needs of a community of software developers. Short analyses of the tools for support of 
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the domain ontology can be found in [Stefanov, 2003], where the computing education ontology for the needs of 
the project DIOGENE is also described. This ontology consists of one class (computing education field), a lot of 
instances (terms from the computing domain) and a predefined set of relations, called respectively “has-part”, 
“requires”, and “suggested-order”.  
Nowadays the course author has to work as a knowledge analyst and engineer making visible the course 
curriculum and conceptual structure of the taught domain. For the needs of representation and delivering the 
curriculum contents through INTERNET a hybrid approach has been proposed by [Fung, 2002]. Although it is 
demonstrated on the basis of an introductory course in Mathematical Statistics the approach is domain-
independent. It is based on a combination of standard directed graphs and modified state-charts. Except the 
hierarchical relationships, e.g. type “a-part-of” and “type-of”, two other types can be used, called respectively 
“contained-in” and “applied-to”. The author focuses on the opportunity for generating different study plans with 
depth-first, top-down, bottom-up, and breath-first strategy to suit the different students and delivering the 
appropriate teaching multimedia material.  
In task-oriented environments (TODEs) the ontology-based approach using a visual language facilitates and 
enhances both adaptive individualized planning and flexible self-directed learning. Once a course is represented 
in such a way different study plans can be generated to suit the different learning styles and flexible learning can 
be ensured that suits the learner’s interests, needs and preferences. Additionally in TODEs the ontology design is 
also used as a procedure for precise assessment and diagnostics of the learner’s knowledge relatively to the 
author’s one [Zheliazkova, 2005]. 
In this paper a domain-independent three-level semantic graph is proposed to model courseware knowledge. 
This model is close to the multi-hierarchical directed graph model described by [Otzuki, 1990] for the needs of KE 
and to the discrete Markov chain model of [Jelev, 2004] for the e-learning assessment in higher education. Each 
level of the proposed model is commented and demonstrated with elements of an example courseware in a 
separate section. The courseware specially created for research purposes by means of MACROMEDIA FLASH 
5.0 is in the domain of Programming Environments (PEs) and the working language is Bulgarian. The Conclusion 
outlines the authors’ contributions and future intentions. 
First Level Semantic Graph Model  
The first level of the semantic graph model concerns the courseware as a whole (fig.1).  
 Index  Dialog state 
0 Courseware home page 
1 Institution home page 
2 Department home page 
3 Author’s home page 
4 Teacher’s home page 
5 Initial course page 
6 Curriculum timetable  
7 Curriculum annotation 
8 Curriculum contents 
9 Technology of teaching 
10 References 
11 Discussion forum 
12 Search machine  
13 Frequently asked questions 
14 Dictionary  
15 Courseware map 
16 Home pages of similar courses 
  
Fig. 1. First level semantic graph model Table 1. Decoding the node 
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The model has the form of two connected stars, where all arcs are type ‘a-navigation-link” and the node indexes 
are decoded in table 1. The frequently used links are to/from the pages of: the members of the authors’ team, 
elements of the curriculum, standard tools for human INTERNET communication, similar courses, and so on. 
Node 10 (References) has a set of external links from/to some nodes on the third level of the model representing 
the domain knowledge itself. Node 15 (Courseware map) has links to/from nodes belonging to the three levels as 
well as opportunities for downloading the background material, pretests, and exercises (fig. 2). Double-circle 
nodes (5, 14,16) stand for subgraphs. The need of a terminological dictionary (node 14) can be motivated by the 
different meanings one and the same word may have in different domains. For example, the word “frame” in 
Psychology means a kind of spirit, in Mechanics skeleton of construction, in CAL screen content, in Artificial 
Intelligence an information structure for knowledge representation, and so on. Although English has become the 
main official language all over the world it’s better for non-native speaking English learners to use their native 
language as working one. That’s why the dictionary has to be multilingual. 
 
 
Fig. 2. PEs courseware map together with modules and topics  
Second Level Semantic Graph Model  
A detailed analysis of the standard curriculum for engineering education at the University of Rousse has shown 
that besides explicit hierarchical links of type “topic-subtopic” such a curriculum can contain several types of 
implicit links, such as: “topic-test”, “topic-exercise”, “test-test”, and “exercise-exercise”. In the most common case 
the cardinality of these types of relationships is 1:N. That means more than one taught topic can be tested with 
one test or applied to one exercise. Also more than one exercise (test) can serve as subexercise (subtest) in 
another exercise (test). The above-listed types of links can be found on fig. 3, presenting the subgraph node 5 
from fig. 1. Here the following graphical primitives are used in addition: an ellipse for a subtopic, a triangle for a 
test, and a square for an exercise. Fig. 4 presents a part of the PEs hierarchical structure viewed in Notepad as a 
standard text file. 
 
Fig.3. Second level semantic graph model 
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Fig. 4. A part of the PEs hierarchical structure viewed in Notepad 
Third Level Semantic Graph Model  
On the third level the semantic graph model represents the domain contents itself. Actually, three disconnected 
semantic graphs respectively for a topic (lecture, lesson), test, and exercise serve as formalism for this purpose.  
 
 
Fig. 5. An example semantic graph of a topic 
 
On fig. 5 an example semantic graph corresponding to the ellipse terminal node 5.1.1 from fig. 3 is shown. Here 
nodes Ob1 and Ob2 stand for the text description of two learning objects, nodes Fg1 and Fg2 for two different 
images of Ob2, node An1 for an animation of the same object, and nodes Tb1 and Tb2 for two different relations 
of Ob1. A text description page from a topic from the PEs lecture is shown on fig. 6 together with links to several 
nodes on the third and first levels.  
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Fig.6. A text description page with links to 3 nodes on third level and 8 nodes on first level 
 
The semantic graph on fig. 7 corresponds to the triangle subgraph node P1 from fig. 3. Note, that the goal of the 
test is not only to assess the learner’s understanding of the background knowledge, but also to fill in the missing 
knowledge and correct wrong one, e.g. the test plays a teaching function too.  
 
 
Fig. 7. The semantic graph model of an on-line test 
 
Here the node AP represents the administrative information about the test as a whole, e. g. organization, 
department, author, goal; DP - key directives for the teacher’s intervention; CP - criteria for the learner’s 
assessment; Qi (i =1,…,N) - questions. The bi-directional links between nodes-questions of type “next-previous” 
signify that the learner has free access from the current question to all other questions. External links from/to 
each question correspond to the related pages with the topic material accessible by means of the key teacher’s 
directive “Help”. A fragment of an on-line test covering the module WINDOWS of the PEs courseware is given on 
fig. 8. 
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Fig. 8. A fragment of the on-line test covering the module WINDOWS  
 
When the learner’s test result is lower than а given threshold he/she has to perform the test again  
(the feedback “fail”). Otherwise the learner is allowed to start the related practical exercise (the feedback 
“success”).  
The semantic graph model corresponding to the square subgraph E1 from fig. 3 is presented on fig. 9. Fig. 10 
presents a fragment of downloaded WORD document with exercise instructions. In on-line mode the learner can 
read the exercise information about: administrative data (EA), directives for the teacher’s intervention (ED), and 
the assessment criteria (EC). Node TFi corresponds to the i-th task formulation, and the next several nodes TSj 
(j=1,M) for skills for solving the task, extracted step by step. Links “next-previous” between nodes stand for the 
suggested order of the corresponding pages, and the external links mean the learner has access to the related 
pages with the topic material.  
 
 
Fig. 9. The semantic graph model of an on-line exercise 
 
A report with a final mark about the learner’s task performance is generated (node RTi). The feedback to TFi 
corresponds to the learner’s moving on to the next task. An exercise report (node ER) is received. If the learner’s 
mark is lower then a given threshold (link “success’) he/she has to perform the exercise again (the feedback 
“fail”). Otherwise he/she is allowed to continue with the next topic.  
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Fig. 10. A fragment of a downloaded WORD document with exercise instructions 
Conclusion 
A domain-independent ontology-based approach to courseware knowledge representing has been proposed. The 
three levels of the semantic graph model correspond to the course as a whole, structure and domain knowledge 
itself. There are three disconnected semantic graphs respectively for a topic, test, and exercise on the third level. 
The practical usefulness of the approach has been demonstrated on a courseware from the field of software 
engineering education. The future authors' efforts will be focused on implementation an on-line environment for 
courseware generation based on the described semantic graph model.  
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MODELS, TECHNIQUES AND APPLICATIONS OF E-LEARNING PERSONALIZATION 
Desislava Paneva, Yanislav Zhelev 
Abstract: In recent years Web has become mainstream medium for communication and information 
dissemination. This paper presents approaches and methods for adaptive learning implementation, which are 
used in some contemporary web-interfaced Learning Management Systems (LMSs). The problem is not how to 
create electronic learning materials, but how to locate and utilize the available information in personalized way. 
Different attitudes to personalization are briefly described in section 1. The real personalization requires a user 
profile containing information about preferences, aims, and educational history to be stored and used by the 
system. These issues are considered in section 2. A method for development and design of adaptive learning 
content in terms of learning strategy system support is represented in section 3. Section 4 includes a set of 
innovative personalization services that are suggested by several very important research projects (SeLeNe 
project, ELENA project, etc.) dated from the last few years.  This section also describes a model for role- and 
competency-based learning customization that uses Web Services approach. The last part presents how 
personalization techniques are implemented in Learning Grid-driven applications.  
Keywords: Adaptive Learning Content, Customized learning, Grid technologies, Learning Management Systems, 
Personalization, Simple Sequencing, Web Services. 
ACM Classification Keywords: H.3.7 Digital Libraries- User issues, H.3.4 Systems and Software- User profiles 
and alert services, H.3.5 Online Information Services- Web-based services, K.3.1 Computer Uses in Education – 
Distance learning. 
Introduction 
Personalised learning presupposes high quality teaching that is adaptive to the different ways students achieve 
their knowledge and skills. Therefore, the teaching courses, curricula, and school organisations have to be 
designed in a way to reach as many students as possible with diverse needs and experiences for as much of the 
time as possible. Personalised courses actively engage the learners by providing teaching strategies and 
materials that appeal to the learners’ knowledge and preferences etc. Since it would be costly and unfeasible for 
teachers to produce personalised courses that meet all of these requirements, the LMSs are of prime importance 
for education. Such systems allow for delivering information outside the traditional bound of a classroom situation, 
where learners are taught by a static one-fits-all approach. An educational system that responds to individual 
needs by creating a personal learning path enables individual students to experience excellence in his or her 
learning. Analytical study of key functional LMSs requirements such as adaptability, personalization, modality, 
possibility for record-keeping on student’s performance, and usage statistics for the system as a whole has been 
done in [Pavlov et al.’04]. 
The personalization includes how to find and filter the learning information that fits the user’s preferences and 
needs, how to represent it and how to give the user tools to reconfiguration the systems, in consequence, 
reconfiguration system could be part of personalized environment in some systems. The user modelling is the 
process of constructing (often computer-based) users models, background knowledge and users behaviour 
